REAL MEN

SMOKE CIGARS

The Only True Cigar Shirt®

The Largest Collection of Cigar Split-Pocket© Shirts
What we offer has been inspired from being a true cigar devotee.

Having nearly 20 years of advertising and marketing helps me with knowing what will work and what won’t work with respect to style, material and hands-on experience.

We believe that there needed to be TRULY cigar inspired items for those who believe that smoking a cigar isn’t just an occasional event, but a lifestyle.

For those are your TRUE customers, who ultimately become your friends.

- Jorge Luis Molina
After graduating in 1993 with a Bachelors of Arts Degree in Communication Arts, Jorge Luis Molina has worked professionally in large advertising agencies as an art director and graphic designer on South Florida and national accounts.

Since 2001, he branched out on his own and began MOLINA Advertising Group. His team has built up their clients to the best of their ability and improved their corporate image through advertising to trade and general consumer markets, websites and multiple forms of reaching their target audiences. Many great friendships have been forged through working together with a common goal... profit and have fun doing it.

Having enjoyed cigars since 1989, he always wanted to advertise for a cigar manufacturer. So in 2005 he achieved a few chance opportunities with a cigar manufacturer headquartered in Miami. After a few ads they decided to do ads in-house but a great friendship was established. During that time an idea was born... well, a bold statement really: Real Men Smoke Cigars®. A logo was designed and a bumper sticker was developed and produced. The bumper sticker developed into an embroidery onto a button down (camp) shirt, Cigar Split-Pocket® and an Accessory Pocket® was added and WHALA!!! the Real Men Smoke Cigars® Clothing Line was born.

Since his first event April 2009 at a local cigar shop with Rocky Patel being his first customer, the brand has developed and gone international. Continue to look online to his additions of new creations that fit the cigar lifestyle.
ALL NEW Colors and LARGER Sizes
Elegant for Cigar Stores, Reps & Cigar Clubs

Cigar Split-Pocket® Design to keep your cigars in order

Style: Classic
Small - 6X

• Size: $ Retail No Design
  • S - XL: $50.00
  • 2X: $51.00
  • 3X: $53.00
  • 4X: $56.00
  • 5X: $58.00
  • 6X: $63.00

• 65% Rayon / 35% Cotton blend
• Synthetic material does not absorb odors as does 100% Cotton material
• Virtually Wrinkle-free
• 9 colors to choose from
• 15 Colors for logo Embroidery
• NO minimum shirt order
• 1-Time Digitizing Fee/Logo Conversion
• Washer / Dryer Easy-Care

www.RealMenSmokeCigars.com Call 305-382-1947 to place order
A Division of MOLINA Advertising Group • info@RealMenClothing.com
ALL NEW Colors and LARGER Sizes
Elegant for Cigar Stores, Reps & Cigar Clubs

Cigar Split-Pocket© Design to keep your cigars in order

Style: Premiere
Small - 4X

- Size: $ Retail No Design
  - S - XL: $60.00
  - 2X: $65.00
  - 3X: $67.00
  - 4X: $70.00

- Premiere Ultra Soft Fabric
  Sand washed for softness

- 70% Rayon / 30% Polyester blend
- Synthetic material does not absorb odors as does 100% Cotton material
- Wrinkle-resistant

- 8 colors to choose from
- 15 Colors for logo Embroidery
- NO minimum shirt order
- 1-Time Digitizing Fee/ Logo Conversion
- Washer / Dryer Easy-Care
- Synthetic coconut shell buttons

Pool Blue

Crème    Cloud Blue    Khaki    Nectarine    Palm Green    Parrot Red    Pineapple

www.RealMenSmokeCigars.com  Call 305-382-1947 to place order
A Division of MOLINA Advertising Group  •  info@RealMenClothing.com
MORE NEW Colors and EVEN LARGER Sizes
Elegant for Cigar Stores, Reps & Cigar Clubs

Accept NO imitations right RMSC sleeve tag

Cigar Split-Pocket© Design to keep your cigars in order

Style: Premiere+ Small - 6X

• Size: $ Retail No Design
  • S - XL: $60.00
  • 2X: $65.00
  • 3X: $67.00
  • 4X: $70.00
  • 5X: $71.00
  • 6X: $72.00

• Premiere Ultra Soft Fabric
  Sand washed for softness
• 60% rayon/40% polyester microfiber
• Square bottom and finished side vents
• Synthetic material does not absorb odors as does 100% Cotton material
• Wrinkle-resistant
• 9 colors to choose from
• 15 Colors for logo Embroidery
• NO minimum shirt order
• 1-Time Digitizing Fee/Logo Conversion
• Washer / Dryer Easy-Care

www.RealMenSmokeCigars.com Call 305-382-1947 to place order
A Division of MOLINA Advertising Group • info@RealMenClothing.com
Ultimate Comfort with Wash & Wear Ease

• Cigar Split-Pocket© Design to keep your cigars in order

Style: 2Tone Retro
Small - 3X

- Size: 
  - S - XL: $60.00
  - 2X-3X: $62.00

- 100% Polyester
- Synthetic material does not absorb odors as does 100% Cotton material
- Virtually Wrinkle-free
- 5 colors to choose from
- Washer / Dryer Easy-Care

Accept NO imitations right RMSC sleeve tag

www.RealMenSmokeCigars.com  Call 305-382-1947 to place order
A Division of MOLINA Advertising Group  info@RealMenClothing.com
The Most Perfect Pocket Polo
Easy-wear for Cigar Stores, Reps & Cigar Clubs

Cigar Split-Pocket© Design to keep your cigars in order

Style: Polo
Small - 4X

- Size: S - XL: $40.00
- 2X: $41.00
- 3X: $42.00
- 4X: $44.00

- 100% Polyester moisture-wicking
- Synthetic material does not absorb odors as does 100% Cotton material
- Virtually Wrinkle-free
- UPF 40 Sun Protection
- 4 colors to choose from
- 15 Colors for logo Embroidery
- NO minimum shirt order

NAVY

Black
Grey
White

www.RealMenSmokeCigars.com Call 305-382-1947 to place order
A Division of MOLINA Advertising Group • info@RealMenClothing.com
Some of the shirts we’ve produced for cigar manufacturers, cigar groups, and cigar lounges.
Some of the shirts we’ve produced for cigar manufacturers, cigar groups, and cigar lounges.
Some of the shirts we’ve DESIGNED and/or produced for cigar manufacturers, cigar groups, and cigar lounges.
CIGAR MANUFACTURERS

Namakubi
Daruma
Gurkha Assassin
Luchador
Black Dragon Gurkha

Evil Genius Cigars

Paul Stulac

Ghost Gurkha
CIGAR CLUBS & GROUPS

CIGAR*DOJO
MASTER SENSEI

DOG POUND
CIGAR CLUB

G

The Only True Cigar Shirt®

REAL MEN SMOKE CIGARS

CIGAR RIGHTS OF AMERICA
BASEBALL CIGARS
(if you don't see your team, just ask.)
BASKETBALL CIGARS
(if you don’t see your team, just ask.)
FOOTBALL CIGARS
(if you don’t see your team, just ask.)
COLLEGE CIGARS
(if you don’t see your team, just ask.)
HOCKEY CIGARS
(if you don’t see your team, just ask.)
STATE THEMED CIGAR

Everything is BIGGER

TENNESSEE
SMOKEY CIGAR MEN

CIGAR REPUBLIC

TENNESSEE

CIGOKLAHOMA

FLORIDA
ASH HOLES

FLORIDA
1845

NY
CIGAR CHARACTERS
(if you don't see your idea, just ask.)

Paul Aiken - Cigar Bozo
Our Original Design adapted with your store info for resale.

- Sizes S-3X.
- $12.50/shirt wholesale
- $25/retail*
- One Color/2-Sided
- 48 shirt minimum

*Plus Size shirts: 2X, 3X cost more depending on qty

- Stylish, moisture-wicking t-shirt to keep things cool, dry and comfortable.
- Preshrunk 50% Cotton/50% Dryblend Polyester jersey
- Moisture-Wicking Fabric
- Seamless Double-Needle 7/8" Collar
- Bottom hem and 5-point left-chest Cigar Split-Pocket®

Colors available:
- S-2XL: Forest Green, Red, Royal
- S-3XL: Ash (99/1), Black, Navy, Orange, Sport Grey (90/10), White

www.RealMenSmokeCigars.com Call 305-382-1947 to place order
A Division of MOLINA Advertising Group • info@RealMenClothing.com
Some of the Cigar Split-Pocket© Tshirts we’ve produced.
Real Men Smoke Cigars® created the OFFICIAL Real Man Card® in pursuit of getting MEN to a higher standard. It seems that in the past years media and society norms have created such an uninspiring group of MEN who are not innovators, who do not hold their ground with their opinions, have forgotten simple courtesies such as opening a door for someone else, or simply being a gentlemen. Our card holds these men to a higher standard by a check system of their peers who also have the card.

With over 670 Members and growing, your customers having a connection with each other can be important for creating a better in-store comradery.
We offer OFFICIAL Real Man Card® Location status to those stores who have several members or principle owners who are members.

This is a Value-Added feature that your store can be a part of.

We invite you to be part of this select group of locations with this status.

Here is a list of OFFICIAL Real Man Card® Locations

- Charmed Leaf
  1445 N. Congress Ave
  Suites 7&8
  Delray Beach FL 33445

- Cigar Bar
  209 SW 145 Terr
  Pembroke Pines FL 33027

- Cigar Cigar
  14408 Biscayne Blvd
  N. Miami Beach FL 33181

- Cordova Cigars
  6050 North 5th Ave,
  Suite C
  Pensacola FL 32504

- Cuban Crafters - Miami
  3604 N.W. 7th Street
  Miami FL 33125

- Cuban Crafters - Wellington
  174 State Rd 7
  Wellington FL 33414

- Cuban Crafters - Daytona
  1508 S Atlantic Ave
  Daytona Beach, FL 32118
  386-492-6200

- Cuban Crafters - Kendall
  12305 SW 137th Ave
  Miami, FL 33186
  305-232-4488

- Kelly's Den of Extraordinary Gentleman
  Kelly Wilkins
  Houston TX

- The King Cave
  Keith Landrum
  San Antonio TX

- Fumatore di Sigaro
  1720 Kingsway Drive
  Suite 101
  Cape Girardeau MO 63701

- Mi Cuba Cigar Lounge
  1742 NW 7 St
  Miami 33125

- Smoke Inn - Wellington
  11924 Forest Hill Blvd
  Wellington FL 33414

- Stogie’s World Class Cigars
  6100 Westheimer Rd
  Suite. 102
  Houston TX 77057
SAFE. SECURE. EASY WIFI.
...and never have to type your customer’s Name and Email again!!!

Cigar Hot Spot “Plug-N-Go” WiFi Network

Will not interrupt/slow-down your current network.

**STEP 1**
Plug Cigar HotSpot WiFi into existing Hardline Network

**STEP 2**
Let Everyone Know You Have FREE WiFi

**STEP 3**
Customers Type Own Name and Email with near 100% Accuracy

**STEP 4**
Send out Sales Information and Event Updates

**One Time Set-Up WiFi Box Fee $125.00**

- You’ll never have to type another email address from a written list again.
- Send your customers info on YOUR Specials and Events with the collected contact information.
- Set-Up includes YOUR LOGO being on the Home WiFi Page when client first signs on.

**Monthly Email Fee $10/Month**

- Supports up to 25 concurrent users with integrated wireless access coverage up to 2,000 sq. ft.
- The Cigar HotSpot firewall provides PCI DSS compliance by blocking any attempt to access your PoS, either from the public wireless network or from the Internet.

**NOTE** - Waive the Monthly FEE by allowing Real Men Smoke Cigars© to email your customers, with their premission of course, a bi-weekly email informing them about events and cigar specials at YOUR store.

MOLINA Advertising Group • www.MOLINAdgroup.com
AC#5698836 • License#WDE2301059 • EIN: 04-3702319

13250 N Calusa Club Dr., Miami, FL 33186 • PH: 305-382-1947 • FX: 305-382-4442
www.RealMenSmokeCigars.com
Click Below:
http://www.realmensmokecigars.com/bumpersticker.html
For those who dedicate their lives to keep us safe and save us when we need them the most.

The Badge Cigars and Fire Rescue Cigars are elite boutique cigars that have been carefully crafted in appreciation and recognition of our local Law Enforcement and Fire Rescue houses. These cigars are hand-made in the Tabacalera Estelí Cigar Factory in Nicaragua owned by Don Kiki Berger.

Don Kiki is a notable Master Cigar Blender who has been in the industry for over 30 years. His father taught him the art of rolling cigars at the age of 15, which propelled him to develop a remarkable palate and passion for the industry. Since being a volunteer firefighter in the 80’s, Don Kiki developed an admiration for the those who selflessly protect us every day. This dedication to great cigars and community is the bond that brought Jorge Luis Molina and Nancy Matos to partner with Don Kiki to create these lines of cigars.

They are currently in the process of identifying non-profit police and firefighter organizations that will benefit from the success of these cigars.

We invite you to join us in enjoying these fine lines of cigars.
For those who dedicate their lives to keep us safe and save us when we need them the most.

Sold to stores in boxes and Specialty 4-Packs


All Ratings by Cigars In Review Magazine - Oct/Nov 2011
The Badge Cigars works with the local law enforcement administration in order to honor an officer “For Their Outstanding Service To Their Community” with a plaque and/or award at your cigar store/lounge. It is a great community building event and have been well attended by the friends and family of whom is being honored. Cigar smoking police officers is NOT a requirement but so far ALL have smoked cigars.

We call our events GUNS • N • HOSES since we invite both law enforcement and firefighters at most our events. When firefighters do not participate in your GUNS • N • HOSES event, the theme still is valid because of the cigar brands. We are also willing to donate to the charity of choice based on event sales. Call 305-613-1968 to be part of the GUNS • N • HOSES 2014 Cigar Tour.
Fire Rescue Cigars works with the local fire station administration in order to honor a firefighter “For Their Outstanding Service To Their Community” with a plaque and/or award at your cigar store/lounge. It is a great community building event and have been well attended by the friends and family of whom is being honored. Cigar smoking firefighters is NOT a requirement but so far ALL have smoked cigars.

We call our events GUNS • N • HOSES since we invite both firefighters and law enforcement at most our events. When law enforcement do not participate in your GUNS • N • HOSES event, the theme still is valid because of the cigar brands. We are also willing to donate to the charity of choice based on event sales. Call 305-613-1968 to be part of the GUNS • N • HOSES 2014 Cigar Tour.
LIGHTERS

Guns, Extinguishers & Skulls

Click below:
http://www.realmensmokecigars.com/lighters.html
Hammer & Bell (aka High Striker)

Real Men Smoke Cigars© brings Value-Added Entertainment to their events by bringing this classic carnival game to your store or event FOR FREE. It is also available for rental in South Florida and Tampa areas. **Rental Charges:** $100/day + set-up, delivery and pick-up. Call 305-613-1968 for schedule.
In case you didn’t know, Jesus drank wine. Yes He certainly did. In fact, Jesus’ first miracle was turning water into wine at a wedding at Cana in Galilee. Of course the miracle happened because His mother asked Him to do something about the fact that they had run out of wine.

It is to this miracle we created this keepsake. So gather 12 of your closest friends, open a bottle of wine and watch miracles happen*

You may not be able to turn water into wine but you can certainly pray that good things are to come. Enjoy!

*Disclaimer: These findings are purely based on faith and love. FL Sales Tax applies unless Tax Exempt Number provided.
So as you can see, I have a lot to offer.

It is hard to convey this in a conversation or over just ONE cigar.

I am dedicated to making a presence in ALL cigar stores and lounges because I know that we share the same vision that ALL your customers want to feel that they are being taken care of like they were a good friend, that they are being listened to and that their feedback is important.

I look forward to hearing from you soon

Jorge Luis Molina
305-613-1968